PAR 3 Golf Course Tee Time Procedures for Members - 2021
Note: for first weekend of season only, members may call beginning on April 2nd for April 2, 3 or 4 tee times.



Members (resident & non-resident badge holders) may make advanced Tee-Times starting
Tuesday each week for Friday, Saturday or Sunday play only by calling the clubhouse at
973-379-4156.



Tee-times are for MEMBERS ONLY (and their guest/guests).



Tee-times are 15 minutes apart starting at 8:00am.



When booking a tee-time you will need to provide your name and membership badge# to the
clubhouse attendant. State the day and time you would like to reserve and how many golfers will
be playing. Resident members allowed up to 3 guests, Non Resident members allowed up to 2
guests.



If empty/open spaces in a time period those can be filled by walk ups. Please note that club house
attendant may put other golfers with singles, twosomes or threesomes in your tee-time slot (walk
ups or those with reservations). Maintain social distancing at all times with other golfers.



Members who have reserved a tee-time should only arrive at the course 15 minutes prior to their
tee-time in order to pay greens fees and be ready to play.



If you reserve a tee-time you are expected to show up to the course and play if the course is open.



To cancel a Tee Time or change the # of golfers in your group, you must call the Clubhouse a
minimum of 1 hour before Tee Time and preferably the day before so we can open the time up for
other golfers.



A “No Show” is considered a golfer and their reserved guest/guests not showing up for the
scheduled tee-time. IF person shows up after the scheduled tee-time they are NOT guaranteed
that tee-time. They would now go to the rear of any waiting line or to the next available tee-time.



IF a member is a “No Show” they would be charge the “Resident Member Greens Fee” for
however many golfers they reserved spaces for in a tee-time. That member would have to pay
these “No Show” fees the next time they play at the course, including the greens fees for that
present day they are playing (thus a member could be paying for up to 8 greens fees at one time).
This is NOT negotiable; if “No Show” fees are not paid, member may not use golf course.
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